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MERRY CHRISTMAS
Dowell Slam~ Supreme Christmas Issue of
Court in First Forum
Cargoes Interesting
The Case for Justice Black was the
The Christmas issue of Cargoes came
subject of the first Hollins forum held out this week, and, despite several disin Room 102 Science Hall on Monday appointments in publishing, the magazine
night, December 13. Mr. Foster Dowell hits a new high in interest, quality, and
was the speake~ of the evening and wealth of material, proving itself a credit
Nancy Peery served as the chairman. to tbe staff and contributors.
Approximately sixty persons attended
The particular pride of this is the cov.
the first meeting.
er, which is a drawing done in brick
Mr. Dowell be gan his discu ssion by red and white of a Madonna and Child
pointing out that laws and governments , by Marjorie Flach, '38. Shirley Heno,
• should serve as a means to an end and '41, Louie Brown Michaels, '38, Rutb
not an end in themselves. He then Hannah,. '40, and Dorothy Davis, '38,
traced the history of thel Supreme Court have contributed poems. The Christmas
Bill as proposed by "President Roosevelt pageant written by Adelaide Smith, '38,
last year and tabled by the Senate Ju- and presented last Sunday by Ye Merrie
diciary committee. Mr. Dowell showed Masquers is also included.
that the Court itself was to a large exAnothe~ feature of this issue are four
tent responsible for tbe defeat of the
stories.
"All is the Night," by Hilda
bill, because while tbe measure was unWhitaker,
'39, is the second Story in her
der consideration it took a more liberal
series
about
the Fitzhugh family, the
stand in the decisions sustaining the
first
appearinl
in the fall Cargoes. The
constitutionality of the Wagner Labor
yellow
fever
epidemic
i~ Norfolk, Vir·
act, the Washington State Minimum
ginia
in
1855
furnishes
the historical
Wage -law, and the Social Security act.
background
for
"The
Walon"
by Ann
Mr. Dowell tben told of the resignation
Brinkley,
'40.
Audrey
Russert,
'40,
o( Justice Van Devanter, one of the diepaints
a
lovely
allelory
in
"The
Gift,"
hard conservatives, and the subsequent
appointment of Ju stice Hugo Black by which is a fairy story for adults. While
President Roosevelt. He discussed brief- "Long Afternoon," by Esten Cooke, '40,
ly tbe limitations and abilities , of Mr. is an incident, it has a finished quality
Black in assuming bis court duties, not often found in amateur stories.
pointing _ out the disadvantages of his
," n ou would write, read" is the theme
lack of judicial experience and the ' ad- of the forceful, thoulbt·provoking edi·
vantages of his long add distinguished torial by Elizabeth Street, '39. She
Senate record. Mr. Dowell concluded stresses the importance of using the fahis discussion of the Black question by cilities of the library staff, and criticizes
pointing out that Mr. Black, despite those who don't take advantage of them
the criticism, much of it unjustified, while they have opportunity.
against him, was duly appointed by the
Finally there are two sketches, includPresident, approved by the Senate, and in g "Mr. Edwards Unemployed" by Eminstalled by his fellow·m embers of the ily Johnston, '41, and "Interlude" by
Dorothy Davis, '38.
Court.
I
a •• i
Mr. Dowell then went into a discu ssion
of the importance of the Black case and
subsequently the importance of the Supreme Court. He maintained that we
have today a body of judge.made laws
Above all the rest, the annual Chri st·
which destroys Congress.made·law on
party of the class of '38, beld in
mas
matters of social and economic policy.
on December 16th was the
the
Keller
and this ,is not in accord with a demo·
best.
The other entertainments
very
cratic system of government. As a 'soon
campus
during this past exciting
held
lution to the problem of the Supreme
paled
into
insignificance before
week,
Court and the Constitution, Mr. ' Oowell
advocated an extension of the system of the splendor of the Christmas party of
" the grand old gang." Although the class
Continued Page 3-Column 3
I
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•
of '38 are now aged seniors, they can' at
lim e throw off their dignity and frolic
as mere freshmen in celebration of the
approaching vacation.

"Sing" Holds Session
F or Senior Offspring

Keller Christmas Tree
Outlasts Six Parties

The entertainment was in the bands
This year as usual, the Christmas par·
of Jcanette Ogsbury and the skit relate
ties given by the different buildings
ed the adventures of several of the off·
were much.looked·forward-to, and deservspring of the class of '38 (some years
edly so. Every year the girl get tohence) when all were enrolled together
gether with their faculty resident and
in "Sing" Singleton's progressive school.
have real partie with an exchange of
The pla·y ended with appropriate games
nonsensical gifts, Christmas trees, Santa
for the kiddies in which the senior rnaClauses, refre hments, and, be t of an,
mas joined.
Margaret Jamieson in
Christmas stories, read or told by well·
charge of the refreshments did an exknown members of the campus family.
cellent job and everyone got plenty to
True to custom, Main Building laily
partied in Keller at nine o'clock Wed- eat.
The most important part of the party
nesday night. Miss Willie Scott, at this
time, read a touching Christmas tory, was of course the arrival of Santa Claus.
while on Tuesday night at nine o'clock, Each girl had drawn a name and preswhen West Building gave its party, Mi s ents were purchased suited to the indio
Blair read a story that actually brought vidual p er onality. Santil Clau s distrib·
tears to several pairs of blase eye ! uted these with appropriate remark and
East Building also had her party Tues· all the kiddies were quite excited openday night, which proved to be quite an in g them. Taken all in all the party
hilarious frolic. These Chri tmas parties for the seniors was very, very superior
have become real in titutions at Hollins and as for the Junior, sophomores, and
and seem such a pleasant way to ' fini sh freshm en all we can ay to you is Dr.
off the last days before everybody leaves Janney's favorite expression, " P 00 r
I thin gs."
for the real Christma at borne.

Spiritual Gifts Presented Only 21 Hours Left If
In Traditional Service You've Lived this Long

Sara Rice', Madonna,
in Christmas Pageant
With Sara Rice as the Madonna, Y e
Merrie Masquers presented its annual
Christmas pageant in the Little Theater
immediately after the White Gift Service
Sunday, December 12. The pageant,
beautiful in its simplicity, was a tale of
Irish peasantry written by Adelaide
Smith of Washington, D. C.
The curtain rose on the small cottage
of Shawn and Nora who with a group
of their friends were gathered around
the fire this Christmas night. Shawn,
discouraged and disillusioned by failure
anc\ poverty, saw little hope for himself
or his family, and the outlook at this
Christmas season was black and hopeless.
Nora, his wife, sick at heart for the loss
of h er son, Naisi, who sometime before
had left home, after a quarrel with his
father, hoped patiently that this Christ·
mas season would draw her boy back
to h er again. Huddled in one corner
by the fire, the village idiot Conall
muttered strange tales of the coming of
the Madonna. The villagers dismissed
his story as only the babbling of a
poor idiot, and Shawn openly scoffed at
any idea that the Madonna would come
to a humble place like their village.
During the evening other villagers came
to the COllage and told tales of miraculous cures and of wonderful sights that
had taken place in the village that nigbt.
Later, ,in the evening Naisi returned to
his home drawn there by some my 'terious power he himself could not explain.
Becau se it was the Christmas Sea 'o n,
Shawn allowed him to remain: Finally,
an old man and his crippled son came
to the door led on by Conall's tal e thllt
the ' Madonna was coming. When the
old man beard that the story upon which
he had pinned his hopes of curing the
boy h e loved was only that of an idiot
boy, h e joined the disillusion of the
other villagers. As the peasants sal
around the fire hopelessly, Conall saw
a light under the door, and as the huge
door lowly opened the Madonna made
her appearance to the villagers.
Nan cy Penn portrayed tbe character of
Con all, the village idiot with skill and
patho , making him the out tanding
character in the production. Elizabeth
Hays' characteri zation of Fergu and
Dorothy Jone ' of Nora were al so excellent. Bruce Talmadge wa
elected to
play the part of the lillie boy but due
to illne s was unable to take the place.
Continued Page 2-Column 3

R ekindlin g within the true spirit of
Christmas, the White Gift Service on
Sunday night expressed sincerely and appropriately our manifest joy, our heartfelt inspiration, and the warmth of good
fellowship. A note of awe and reverence
was struck by the hushed, penetrating
semi-darkness of the chapel. The candles
on the altar furni sbed the only li ght in
the chapel, which was beautifully decorated by the freshman c ommi s~ ion of the
Y. W. C. A. A receptive mood Was created by the Brahms Chorale Prelude.
Sara Rice, president of the Y. W. C.
A' J read several passageSi from the Scriptures recounting the birth and life of
J esus. After e,a ch passage the choir, liv.
ing its best performance of the year,
sang a Christmas hymn.
A particularly symbolical part of tbe
service was reached when the president
of each class presented her class gift of
some spiritual quality which the class
keeps throughout the four years at Hollins. Martha Pearce, senior president,
offered service in a poem by Adelaide
Smith, '38; Hull Neff, president of the
junior class, gave fidelity as expressed by
Rutb Boman, ex '39. Then Virginia
Cardwell, '40, renewed , the sophomore
pledge of courage which was put into
verse by Nancy Gresham, '40. Elizabeth
Cardwell, '41, presented her cla s gift of
loyalty in the words of Shirley Heno, 41.
Selections by the choir included a tra·
ditional carol with sixteenth century
melody; "The Le gend," by T scbaikow·
sky ; an English carol; a French carol,
"Provencal Noel"; a German carol,
" Stille Nacht"; and "0 Holy Night."
The faculty takin g part were Mr. Talmadge, directing the choir; Mr. Goodale,
playing the organ; and Mis Leiphart at
the piano.
•

•••

I

Santa Receives Royal
Welcome at "Y" Party
The annual Y. W. C. A. children's
Christma!> party was held on Monday af·
ternoon, December 13th, in , Keller. The
freshman commission which was in
charge of the entertainment did an ex:
cellent job of making ' their first party
a great succe s. Froin 1 :3Q until 2 :30
the white children of the Hollins neighborhood enjoyed an hour of fun under
the au spices of the college "Y" and from
4 :30 until 5 :30 the colored children had
their party. Ke ller was decorated to
give the Christmas atmosphere and a
Santa Claus gav~ gifts to each of the
college' s little guests. During the afternoon there were various type~ of ent ertainment and refreshments wert' ti.!rved.
Under the chairmanship of Mary
Varner, Alice R eynolds, Dottie Tritle,
and Anita Rihani the freshman ,"Y"
members worked diligently. Miss Varn·
,.' committee was in charge of the pres..:nls, Miss R eynolds' planned the deco·
rations, Miss Tritle' the afternoon en·
tertainment, and Mi s Rihani' the reo
freshment. Ruth Cox, Miriam Alexan·
der, Martha Pan de, and Jane Belmeur
were in charge of the invitations and
they went to the neighborhood schools
extending invitations to the boys and
girls of the first, second, and third
grades to attend the Christma party.
They reported that about ' one hundred
and fifty accepted the invitation for the
white children's party and about one
hundred for the colored children's.

When you read this article it will b e
exactly ( depending of course upon
whether you wait until grace is over before burying your nose in Student Life )
21 hours and 45 minutes until the long
awaited vacation has arrived!
Though you may have seriously doubted it in the past three months, the days
have come and gone away, and vacation
is now at hand. There will be a brief ,
pause until the cheers have subsided.
You who have patiently and courageously endured class after class in which
every faculty m ember seemed to be out.
doing the other in making the assign- ,
ments ; you who have sat endles8 hours
in the library, glaring angrily at those
who giggled or whispered and then
wondered what they were talking about;
You who have dragged yourselves wearily to Keller to complain about your
many troubles and then never been able
to get a word in edge-wise because eVe
eryone else was busy talking about theirs ;
Rejoice ye ! For vacation is now at hand !

If you can muster the courage,
strength, and fortitude to live through
the classes you have tomorrow without
shaking your watch -to find out why it
st~pped or counting the minutes out loud
and disturbing the peace of the class, if
you can twist your anatomy to fit around
suitcases, hat.boxes, and heaven knows
what for the mad dash into the station
and still arrive there in one piece looking
your best (and probably feeling your ,
worst ) , if you can decipher the bus or
train schedule, check your bags, get on
the right train AND STAY THERE (not
like some seniors who last sprin g got
stranded in the station in their pajamas ) J
then you will get and deserve the best
of vacation, for don't tell u s you haven't
earned it.
But; just to show there i a dark side
to every silver lining, in exactly one
month and one day from this joyous
festive occasion, gloom and all its trappings will descend upon us all in the
form of EXAMINATIONS. The cheerful
cherub wisb es you all a Merry Christmas !
I

I'.

I

Hollins Kith and Kin
Meet Over T ea.-cups
On Friday, December 10, from four
to six o;clock, the Alumnae A sociation
was hostess to all the students who are
The students
relatives of alumnae.
were received by ' the alumnae in the
Green Drawing Room, where Mrs.
Reeves, the alumnae secretary, introduced the students to Mi s Matty Cocke,
President Randolph, Dean Blanchard,
and Martha Pearce, senior class presi.
dent. Assistant hostesses were , Misses
Mary William on, Bessie P eyton, Rachel
Wit on; Margaret Scott, Mi s Cecil Neal,
Mrs. J . A. Turner, and Mrs. M. E tes
Cocke, and Mr. M. E tes Cocke and Mr.
Eric Rath, while Mis Kitty Wood, Mrs.
Otis DeVau ghn, Miss Su sie Co'cke, Miss
Mary Van Turner, and Miss Dorothy
Vickery , ser ved. Mis Maria F. Parkinson, Social Director Eme ritu , and Mis
Thalia Hayward presided over the tabl e.
The
paciou s drawin g room was
bri ght with Chri stmas green, r ed ro es,
white chrysanthemums, and red candle ,
and the tea table was decorated for the
Christma sea on.
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Hollins Student Life

Student Forum

In Student Li/e last issue, the Cargoes
magazine . omewhlt un(ortunately an·
nounced (or her Christmas illue two
coming (eltures that will not appear.
THE STAFF
MARY E. GARBER ....... .. ...... .. ... . . ... . . .... .. .... .. ......... .. . Edilor.in.Chief Needle.s to say, the starr had every rea..
ELIZABETH SnEET . ........ .. . . ..... . . . .... ... . . . . .. .. . .... .... . : . Associate Editor on to believe this material would be in
JAN ET WITTAN ... . . . ..... " . .... ....... .. . ........... ... .. ..... ..... . New. Editor for publication as we presented it to
ALICE PORTER.. . ....... . .. .. . . . ... .... . . .. .. . .. . .... ... . .... . . ... Manasing Editor
These two omissions
ANN BOWEN .. . . ... .. . ... . .. ... . .. .... .... . .. . .... ... .... ..• .. .. Bmine .. Manaser Stude'" Li/e.
MARY ELLEN BECKER . . ..... ...... .. . ...... ... ... . .... . Assislant Busi"e.. Manager will be the Guest Faculty Editorial, and
two Book Reviews. It is a mailer of
REPORTERS
great cmbarra.sment to u s that the Book
BO·PEEP HUNDLEY
ESTEN COOKE
R ev ie ws will not appear, for two 10lleal
MARGE L,VINGSTON
CAROLINE
GOCCANS
GEORCIA DANDO
reasons: the rirst is the fact that in our
HARIIIET MARTIN
ANN HOIVELL
JANE KtNG FUNKHOUSER
policy this year in allemptinl to raise
AUCE STRA US
WINNIE GLOVER
the standard. of the magazine and bal.
ance the conlents, we have again and
1937
:Aember
1938 ".~" • • KN'.D FOR HATI-.) N ,.L.. .I.L..VEJlTI' tNCI ....
again stated that to have a lood literary
I=Usociated CoUeeiate Press
publication it must contain literary crit·
ColI,t' PubUV.WS R,~,u"'III;v.
420 MA DISON A VE .
NEW YORk. N . Y .
icism of the hest that the school can
Diatribu tor of
CHICAGO • BOSTO II • L O' " NGILlS • $ .. 11 f RANCISCO
anord; in the second place, our Editori.
.1 for the Christmas issue states in DO
The editorial SlaD lVi.he. to draw altenlion to the fact that: (I ) Only .iSned uncertain terms, the value of readin"
articles wiU be published in the Forum, although the /lame 0/ the writer will. be and the rine fa cilities the Hollins Library
known only 10 the edilO" and will not be publi.hed; (2) the .tall rC$ervC$ the r.sht aHord. those who will rcad. With sueb
to withhold from publirolion any article which it deems unwilable lor publication a policy th en. and with the very obviou.
'U1d (3) the .taD does not a..ume respo,lSibility for opinions expressed in Forum Editorial that Cargoes contains in this
article• .
issue, it is with real apologies that we
prese nt an issue that faUs short of our
own standards. Be it · in all certainty
"LIFT THI E EYES"
stated,. however, at this time, that it will
The Chrisuuas season has come again. Despite a forboding cold
not occur again during our service on
winter, a new depre68ioll, and a couple of foreign wars, old Santa and the Magazine; we have expectations 01
the Chrisuuas spirit have broken through the lines again. The Christ· finding among the student body those
mas season at Hollins is one of the nicest things the college has to membe rs (no mailer how few) who real
offer. Somehow, with the White Gift Service, Mi88 Blair's story. and ize with us the embarrassment of an in·
the Chrisuuas pageant, we leave Hollins for home with a new feeling complete Malazine, and are willinl to
about Chrisuuas and what lies behind the whol e celebration.
cooperate with us. Editorials and Book
When we were very young, Chrisuuas m eant getting, a doll from Reviews ure not growing on trees tbis
Aunt Susie, a paint box from Uncle Ned, more books and playthings year, or any year, at Hollins.

Publi.hed fortnightly during the coUege year
by a .taD composed entirely of students

National Advertising $enice, Inc.

Colle5iate Di6esl

from Mother and Dad and the arrival of that mysterious personality,
Santa Claus. As we grew older, we discovered that there was more to
Chrisuuas than just getting, the joy of giving, of bringing a little bit
of happine88 to someone else hecause we rem embered. Maybe it WWl
a badly soiled towel we had hemme.d for Mw~ or a ke.r ~a8C we'.d
made Dad at camp. But whatever ]t was, theIr apprec]al1on, thelr
joy at receiving, opened a new avenue of Christmas for us and .we felt
all warm and glowy inside. But now that we have grown .qUIte old,
either as students or faculty members, we have' perhaps In our s0phistication lost the joy of giving. Chrisuuas is something that must
be endured. It is nothing more. If there is any virtue, if there is any
joy, it is the fun of vacation, the thrill of getting home.
But is this all that Chrisuuas can mean to liS? Should that warm
kindly feeling we get as the Madonna stands revealed to us for the
first time be lost? Is it only the thrill of getting home that .makes us
so happy at Chrisuu·a s·? In the rush and bustle that is our modem
world, even in the sheltered life that is college, the time comes so
rarel y when we may stop for a moment, and think, not of ourselves,
of our own progre88 and success, but of the happiness of someone else.
In that moment of quietness we see new values, n ew standards by
which we hope to live next year. We notice things" a new beauty
that we had lIever seen before, a small child talking to Santa Clallll,
soft music, a candle in a window. And we go forth unafraid. The
same world exists, the same dange rs, the same tragedy and hopeleS&ne88. But the spirit of Chrisuuas is in our h earts, u]e spirit of shar.
ing and giving, for we h ave lifted up our eyes and seen a star.
"THEY PINNED THEIR FAITH ON SUCH A LI:rTLE THING"

"They pinned their faith on $uch a little thing."
I have been reading ChrisUUas poems, and U]e quotation above
is the first line in one of those poems. I r ead _all of the other lines of
that poem and fOUlid them b ea utiful, but it is just this one line which
has stayed in my h eart and mind. Over and over again, as J have
thought about Chrisuuas and the numherless activi.ties wh~c11 are .set
going on its account, as I have thought of the myru~d feehngs whIch
are associated with U]e season, as I have thought of ]lS deepest mean·
ings, this one line haa come back to m e.
"They pinned their faith on such a little thing."
Think with me a moment ahout some of the little things which
are particularly associated with the Chrisuuas lime. A candle is such
a little thing, and its fl ame is such a little light. Maybe that veryl
fact, in a, world where there is so much of glare and where the light
which beats upon us in such a fierce light, is the reason why a little
candle suggests to us peace and a calm serenily. A Christmas tree
is usually a little tree. A woodsman could trample it down with hjs
heavy boots. It would be of no use for lumber. But hUlldreds of
thousands of these little trees will create in Ule min de of millions of
people a880ciatiolls which uuougb all the coming yea rs will grow to
be memories fill ed wiul happille88 and holiness.
"They pinned their faith on such a little thing."
"And the star stopped over the place where the chHd was." And
that child was such a little child! Have you ever followed a star?
Oh, of course you have. I n these days just b efore Christmas, whether
we are working or playing, sta ying or goin g, we can follow a star.
And following we shall come to candl es·, and find serenity and peace.
Following 0 star we shall find that all of the Christmas trees are com·

Do You Believe
.
in Santa Claus?
Is there a Santa Claus? How many
times has that question been asked?
And, sadly, how many times has a child·
ish faith in what was kind and beauti·
ful, and a childish heart of love heen
hroken by the .keptical answer.

It was in 189',' !~at Virlinia, puzzled
by the asserlions o( ber (riends, wrote
to the New York Sun for an an swer to
he r proble m, confident that the paper
she knew and beJieved in would nol (ail
he r. The Sun proved worthy of h er
trust ; the assignment was given to an
editorial writer, and hi s answer is re.
printed every Christmas in tbe columns
o( The Sun. Because it is a classic oC
journalism, because it i s b eautiful in its

simplicity

of thought

and expression,

and becau se it expresses so fully the true
spirit of Christmas, Student Life reprints
it be low:
"Virginia, your lillie (riends are wronl.
They have been aerected by the skepti·
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Why Don't You Read?
THE FAtTHFUL Wtn
Sllred Und..,1
Allred· A. Knopf.
This is a novel of marriale and
di'vorce. Silurd and Nathalie are a
modem family Iivinl happily after six.
teen years, childless, eleb with an in·
d ependent job, each contributinl as a
partner to the common economy. SiJUrd
drifts into an e ntanlle ment with another
woman', and Nathalie firmly and brold·
mindedly makes arranlemen .. for a di·
vorce. Neither i. happy apart and they
ultimately renew their marriale. Thoush
Miss Undset is still grindinl her axe,
the book. is natural and convincing.

TH E LtFE OF H EN RY CUy-G. G. Van
Deusen.
Little, Brown and Co.
While H enry Clay is credited as a bril·
liant orator, he is generally thoulht oC
as having the inconstancy of so many
brilliant people. Consistency is given
his liCe, however, hy his devotion to
the Union, repudiating every policy he
thought threatened the i!'tegrity of the
Nation, and by his econon'lic ·policy, part
of which was his quaint justification of
factory labor for women and children a s
·'the best securilY for innocence and vir·
tue." This view was . influenced no
doubt by his belief that their labor was
essential to national prosperity, his goal
in liCe. Commager in his New York
Time. book review says that this is quite
the best brief biogrlphy o( Henry t:lay
in existence . "It is characterized," he
says, " by thoroughness, impartiality and
balance, and by an intelligent apprecia.
tion o( Clay's po sition in American polio
tics and economy.'"

cism of a sk eptical age. They do not
believe except what they see. They think
that nothing can be which is not com·
prehensible to the ir little minds. All
minds, Virginia, whether they be men's
or children's are lillie. In this great
universe of ours, man is a mere insect,
an ant, in his intellect as compared with
the boundless world about him, as meas·
ured by the inlellilence capable oC grasp·
- Louie Brown Michael.. ing ·the whole of the truth and know.
ledge.
Being a part of Hollins is in itself an
"Yes, Virginia, there is 8 Saota Claus.
honor. We helieve that to uphold this He exists as certainly as love and lenehonor. w e students Iuu sl feel within our· rosity and devotion exist, and you know
selves the desire to [espect the high
that they abound and give to your life SAtNT JOAN OF ARC-V. SackviHe.West.
standards of trust which Hollins h ..
its I'ighest beauty and joy! Alas-how
DoubledlY Doran.
placed in us. To partake of the full dreary would be the world if the~e were
Joan oC Arc has always been a crea·
enjoyment and b eauty which the college no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary
o((ers, we mu st strive to attain that hap. as if there ' were no Vir&lnias. There ture to fire the imagination. That is
piness and peace of soul which come would be no childlike faith, no poetry, how she led the armies o( France. That
is how she became immortal in the
only to one worthy of trust.
no romance to make tolerable this ex·
In th e many opportunities which are istence. We should have no enjoyment, minds of men. Through the years, how·
offered in collele liCe to prove what we except in sense and sight. The eternal ever, the myths that have grown up in
are, we must excel in sportsmanship 'a s light with which childhood fill s the man's imagination about this stranle
creature have transformed her into a
well as in scholarship. To he a true world would be extinguished.
beautiful
young mystic, looking heaven·
part of this great community we should
"Not
helieve
in
·
Santa
Claus!
You
ward
with
ears alluned to the voices of
strive to partake o( every possible fi eld
might
as
well
not
helieve
in
fairies!
God
and
his ange ls. Miss Sackville.
of knowledge which Hollins thrusts into
You
might
get
your
papa
to
'
hire
men
West
has
undertak en to destroy thai
our hands. So plentifully does she sup·
to
watch
in
all
the
chimneys
on
Christ·
imale
and
present Joan of Are, girl of
ply u s, that in all our four years within
her protecting walls we <annot hope to mas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but what the people, infinitely greater in her
would · that prove? Nobody sees Santa reality. She has become a living crea.
grasp th e vast amount sh e offers.
Clau
s, bUI that is no sign that there is ture ; her people and he r time, the vi.
Therefore, while we are h ere let U8
no
Santa
Clau s. The most real thinlS olent days of the early fifteenth century,
try to deserve the trust HolUns extends
the
world
are Ihose that neither chilo have come alive, under the imagination
in
10 u s. Let us excel in sportsman ship, in
dren
nor
men
can see. Did you ever . oC Miss Sackvill .. West and have been
scholarship, and, above all, in honor
dancing
on the lawn? Of conveyed alive to the reader through the
sec
fairi
es
worthy of her name. Let us 10 back to
course
not,
but
that's
no proof the y are grace and imagery of the author's style.
the outside from whence we came with
not
there.
Nobody
can
conce ive or ima· Nevertheless, she continues a creature
a new grasp, a new view of life and of
gine
all
the
wonders
the
re are unseen apart, a saint and a savior, ··a woman
the vast opporlunltles and mysteries
and
unseeabl
e
·in
the
world.
who would have been overwhelmingly
which it holds in store for us. Le t our
"Y
ou
tea
r
apart
the
baby'
s
ralli
e
and
great
in any (;ountry and any age."
hearing speak of th e infinite trust and
heauty acquired during the four years see what make!!! the noi se inside, but
we have studied there. It is Cor this the re is a veil covering the unseen world
that we mu st make e very effori to which not the stron gest man, nor even CHEM ISTRY . MATTER AND LIFE- S. and
L. M. Miall.
athieve th e intelligence and honor which the united stren gth of th e strongest men
Arnold.
Ihat
ever
lived
could
tear
apart.
Only
th e out side world will respect and at·
raith,
fancy,
poelry,
love,
romance,
can
Though
real
enjoyment
of thi s book
tribute to the name of Hollins.
pu
sh
aside
Iltat
curtain
and
I}iclure
the
requires
a
certain
ele
mentary
knowledge .
- Shirley Henn.
supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is oC science, it should be widely read, Cor
it aU real? Ah, Virginia, in all the Ihat is something (ew people in the read·
SA RA RI CE, MADONNA,
IN CHRISTMAS PAGEANT world ther e is nothin g clse real and ing public ·Iack nowadays. The topic is,
moreover, one which is vitally important
Continued from Page I
ahiding.
today,
the chemical nature of everythin g
"No Santa Clau s! TI:ank God! He
Eleanor DeVaughan played Ihe part of
the lillIe boy in Bruce's stead. The li ves and h e lives foreve r. A thousand wbich is, even the processes o( life. The
backstage work for th e pageant was done years from now, Virginia, na y ten times authors treat nrst the slrudure of mltter
as usual by the play·production class and len thou sand years from now, he will as it is built up from energy inlo atollls,
t\:le pla y wa s directed by Miss Susie continue 10 make glad thc h eart of ebild· then molecules, th en water and salt and
sugar and tables and chairs. Next, taking
Blair.
hood."
the r everse process, they give some ac·
count
of the process called atom·splilling,
muni cating to us something of their bea uty and happine88. Follow·
about
which comparatively lillIe is
ing our star the re will com e to our hearts something of the delight'
known.
The most interesting part, how'
and joy and rapt lire which little children have at Christmas. And if
there be a little bit of d evotion in ollr hearts we shall come, too, to ever, is that about th e ch emical nature
the place where "the sta r stopped over th e place where The Child of living proce ••es. The chapter on color
is especially good. From th e hook will
was."
These little thing a candle, a Christmas tree, a star, a child, be gained "a clearer idea oC the place of
ch emi stry in the mate ria l universe and
The Child, and Christmas!
V. Roberson. in th e processes of life."

- z.

Tradition and Novelty I
Mingle at Christmas I SCENE FROM CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

MUSIC NOTES
Mr. Robert Goodale gave an organ re-
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Choir Broadcasts Music
Of White Gift Service

The Chrislmas ce lebration at Hollin s
a. banded down (rom leneration to gen.
eration of Hollins &Iris has chan ged in
I lood many ways since its beginnin g,
but the spirit behind it all has re mained
the lJ8JJle. Some of our Christmas cus.
tom. are quite old, othe rs comparatively
new, and some of the higgest thin gs take
place after we have gone on our way
rejoicinl.

The choir, directed by Mr. Arthur
cital on Wednesday, December 15, al
7 :00, in th e chapel. Hi s program con. Talmadll" head oC the music: department,
presented music from the White Gilt
sisted of :
Service on the Hollins radio program
Pre.l ude and Fugue in B minor
Bach over station WDBJ on Monday, Decem.
Carillon
Leo Sowerby ber 13. The sin lin, wa. unaccompanied
Fugue in F minor
Goodale except for the second number "Voiei.
"l\fagnifi cat" f rom hVep r es du Com mun" vous pouvez m'en croire," for which
Marcel Du pre. Miss Leiphart furnished the accompani.
ruent.
Chorale Prelude " fn dulce jubilo"
The program, identical with that of the
In the .early days there was no "One
Carll'iu"i musieal portion of the White Gift Serv.
more day till vacalion" or excite d hud.
Funtai sie
Cesar Franck ice held the ni&ht before, included the
dies with th e railroad man as to the bcst
traditional carol "Lo, how • ro.., ere
time for us to catch that train. At that
_ .blooming" with a 16th century melody
time .everyone stayed on campus from
Miss R ebecca Rice. senior music mo. harmonized by Michael Praetoriou.. The
the time school opened in the fall · un·
jor,
play ed (or a mee ting DC the Roa. next number was the Noel BreslJ8JJl
til it c1o..,d in the spring, and the only
years
later
the
whole
choir
joined
them.
made
from
Mutter
Rath'.
recipe.
Every.
noke
Woman's Cluh, on Monday, De. "Voici, vous pouvez m'en croire," eolholiday was Christmas Day itself. Later,
Tomorrow
morn
inK
sonle
thirlY
voices
where
there
is
p~ace,
good
fellowshipt
13. For h er program, Miss Rice lected and harmonized by Duhamel and
cember
the college (athers became more lenient
will
greel
you
to
let
you
kn
ow
that
and
wholesome
(riendliness.
We
wonder
played
a
Beethoven Sonaio Op. 27, No. Carcieux, and arran led for women'.
and allowed Iwo or three days vacation
if we are so lucky to go hOllle Chri st. I, and two Brahms Inte rmezzi.
voices hy Gerald Reynolds. "A Lelenof'
for the young ladies to celehrate Chri st· Chri stmas has at last arrived. .
Just when the White Gift Service b& mas.
mas in an appropriate manner. Don't
by T schaikowsky followed. This work
Another of the Hollins celebration s
think from this, however, that th ey didn't gall we were able to dete·rmine, as the
was arranged by E. Harold Geer, as was
It is to be expected. that music can the next number, "The Babe in Beth.
have a wonderful tillle. Th ey did! On Y. W. record. were 'Iuite indefinite. At that most of us miss is the Peyton Uni.
Christmas Eve e veryone got togethe r, first the service was held on a week· versity advent ceremony, which takes escape the cap sule method of administer.· tetm's Manger.'" "Touro.louro-Iouro" wa.
hiked to Green Ridge to gather greens day, but at the request of Mr. Rath it place in Miss Bess ie's apartment on the ing the classics, pre valent in oil the .rts the title of the next number by Niebolas
for decorations. Such excitem ent the re was changed to Sunday. The choir mu· four Sundays o( Advent, and to , which loday. As scientists have succeeded in Saboly with the English version from
wa s and what important decisions were sic was then worked in, incorporated as all the can;pus children are invited. On con centrating food within pill s, novel s the French by Miriam Chase and the ar.
reaebed as to what looked the best and a part of the service, and the White the first Sunday in Advent th .. children have been condensed into dig ests ana rangemenl by A. T. Davidson. The last
why.
Gift as we k"ow il today was be gun. gather in Miss Bessie's apartment just .. the pla ys oC Shakespeare have b een two numbers on the prolram were ar.
On Christmas morning Mr. Cocke led It wa s in the early 20's that the first dusk is (ailing and one candle is lighted lopped off on a procu 8tean bed so as to ranled by memhers of the Hollina mu.
the school in a service held in the chap. children's party took place. The party and placed in the window for the Christ cramp them within hourly broadcasts all sic faculty. The (irst of the.., wal the
el, Ind then the day's festivities began. idea was an outgrowth of the suggestion Child. The next Sunday there are two in an effort to reach that considerable Provencal .Noel, "Let us Join in Mirth,"
The faculty families held open house that the Y. W. sponsor a GhristmaE tree ca ndles, the next three and 80 on until public that has neither the time nor the arranged for women's voices by Mr. Rohwith everyone on campus invited . .The for the community. The party loda)' the time arrives and all the candles on inclination (or art work in their entirety crt Goodale. The final number on the
or their integrity. Some recent eXBlUples program was Mr. Arthur Talmadge's ar.
dormitory had a party. Several times it (aclually there are two ) is as much (un the tree are set aglow.
was a masquerade in East with charades for till' givers as for the guests. It was
This year, as every year, the Christ. oC cap sule culture where music is con- rangement o( the German carol, "Stille
forming the entertainment for the eve· held this year on Monday afternoon and mas celebration at Hollins is only be- cerned, have been more than a lillie di s. lliacht."
ning. Of course, everyone had hun g allended by the first, second, and third ginning when the students pack up to. turhing to those who believe in the in.
The first program of the new year will
their stockings up the night before, and grade, of d,e Hollins grammar school morrow and leave for home. ACter th~ tegrity of a work of art.
be held on Monday, January 10th, at
openinl the presents was THE event of and a swarm of lillIe colored children. students depart, the faculty celebration
which time Dr. Kathleen MacArthur
Cerlain composer. of the last century
the day. Then, they had the boxes from In 1923 the Christmas pageant was start. belins.
Groups · gather in someone's would appear to be paying a pe nallY (or proCessor oC religion, will give a fifteen:
·home. Not lillie commonplace boxes ed with the ",adonna chosen (rom the apartment or by som eone else's fireside
minute lalk on some subject in connee.
having been too melodiou s in the works
as we get today with a ·chicken and some senior class by Ye Merrie Masque,.. The to wrap presents, address Christmas
d on with current event s. On the follow.
which they cast in the form oC sym.
crackers, but hUle masterpieces of culi· identity of the madonna is kept a secret cards, or fix up the ir decorations. On
ing program Mr. Donald Boller of the
phonies or ove rtures. Grandoise ijym nary ahility. How proud they all were until th e ni ght o( the pageanl, and there Christmas Ev" they all gather at East.
..follins music department will be heard
phoni c snalch es are heing utilized as
of them. Every girl put on her best j s always much sp eculation as to who nor for the traditional celehration with
.;or a second time in a piano recital.
i4theme.songs"
of various hours, with
hih and tucker to allend these spread •• th e chosen O Il C will be. In the day · b.,. Miss Mally. The old carols are sunl
~'fade·oulS" choking orr the ir Ullerance
And why not, they were the highlights fore the students wen I home, the Chri st. and the true spirit o( Christmas is in the
almost as Soo n 8 S it begins to be musi.
of a social day! Th e country people mil S concert was always 8 feature of the air. At nine o'clock everyone goes up
cally
intelli ge nt. Tone poe ms or other
living near the colle Ie brought in veni· holiday celehration. This CUstOOl wa s to Rathhaus for a German Christmas and
26 W. Church Ave.
works
whi ch have a programmatic basis
son and wild turkey for the Chri stmas carried on every year until 1936, when there are more sonls as the Hollins
Roanoke, Va.
partaking or the nature of a narrative
dinne r (as i( anyone could eat after all because oC the monthly music depart. community gathers around the big tree.
may be curtailed and spliced so as to
those plrties). In the evening there was ment concerts, the actual Christmas per. When the festivities at Rathhaus hreak
PORTRAITS TO S UIT
present a fcw hi gh.li ghts, with the play.
formanee
was
cancelled.
The
Christmas
a Christmas concert to wh ich the Roa.
up, the campus group separates into ing time of a work of fUteen or twent y
YOU R PERSONAUTY
noke citizens came and th e chapel was banquet whi ch we are celehratin8 to. smaller parties and the celebration con.
minutes reduced to about five. There
WITH
NATURAL EXPRESSION
began
in
1912
and
with
sugges·
night
always filled long hefore the first pe r·
tinues.
Chrislmas morning everyone
(ormer took her place. Once in awhile :io!\s fr'olll ever yone has a ssumed its sleeps late and then the servants have have been in stances of this sort in which
di stin gui sh ed comm enlator s have talked
DIAL 23280
a very brave and very devoted brother presenl form a" one of the gayest oC all their Chri stmas wilh Archie Ind Lewis
throu gh part of a perCormance while the
would hrave the dan gers and invade a Hollins times.
carrying orr most of the honors. The listener jumped (rom crag to crag and
Open EveninjJ. by Appoinlmenl
fcmal e instilution for the holiday. AI.
Althou gh the sludeni body consider parties the n pick up where they left o(f
··e!!lsence to essenc e" trying to fathom
though the boy was allowed to See his th emse lves very fortunate 10 be able to th e ni ght before as all the famili e> on
th e cuts in the SCores.
sister and sometimes the othe.r girls, the leave for the holida ys a/lti cou nt th e faculty row entertain and the Christmas
young p eople were n ever allowed to days eagerl y, in leaving we miss one or spirit is everywhere. And so the cele.
Such p erforman ce. of course, are nol
dance together, and all gathe rin gs were tlu~ nif'C:it parts or tilt:· Christmas cele bra. bration or C hristmas draws to a s uccess. for the elect. They are (or the radio
properly chaperoned. One of the bi g. tion . Chri stmas at Rathhaus has (or ful close.
multitudes who do nol know the "clasgest parts of the celebration was th e mu ny years been a Hollins tradition.
sics."
Can th ey ever know them i( they
Tile spirit oC fri endliness, kindlines.,
sleigh ride. Mr. Cockc gathered logeth. 50 11 : 0 few studc nts were luck y enough ,
are
to
he presented in this mallner? If
and love that is so much a part of all of
er every sleigh and horse within miles ~ o get a tasle of a Hath Chri stmas by
radio
is
to continu e to justify itself a s
Hollins is apparent more than ever at
and the whole college went for " ride! licing either Vanni e's or Munnie's guest Christmas, for th e Hollin s . community is a medium, whether (or a Cew or for the
COMPLETE
In 1901 Hollin s purchased the tobaggans .II a Christmas party. The actual cele.
above all, a family of one purpose and mi.llions it must r ecognize that Ihe re are
PRINTING
and the girls climbed cemctery hill to brtltion is eve n fill er. Early one after.
mind. Thus it is that though time has principles invo lved that protec i a co;".
play in the snow. Pe rhaps yo u have noon the Ratl. famil y depo rts hen masse"
SERVICE
chan ged our Hollins cele bration in many poser and h is work. What can be done
seen the picture of them, dress~d in thei r 10 cut the trce, one for their own use ways, the spirit o( Christmas, and esp-e. to T chaiko,'sky or Schuhert can as logi.
With special empha.i. on
warmest clothes, ready for the hreathless and a"other for Aun t Mally· and Aunl
cially a Hollins Chri stmas, remains. call y be done 10 Brahms, Beethoven, Mo.
Hillh Grade Coli e I e
slide down the hill . A. tran sporl ation Lie... Then the whole famil y and all
work - Puhlication.. ProFrom the friendlin ess o( the children's zart and Wagner. Why not, surgeons, 8
improved more girls were able 10 go Ih ~ old fri ends gather at Eastnor for the
Irams and Stationery.
party, the beauty of the pageant, and conden sed version of the TlJird "Leo.
hom e Cor Christmas, and in the early Chri slmas celehration. The tree is Hghl.
nore"
with
one
trumpet
call
(since
an
y.
P,iAt.n ., Stu...... Lil.
the qui et o( the White Gift servi ce, we
1900's the vacation was lenglhened to cd and the ca rol s " egin. All the old
thing
more
is
mer
e
repetition)
0[' a p er.
--lake with u s tomorrow a Hollin s Chri, t.
WALTERS --enlble as Dlany as possihle to spend favor ites that ever yone knows and loveF
lUas h erilage to keep within our h eart ~ forman ce of the UFo rest Murmurs" lim.
PatNTlNG " MANUPACTVaIP'C; Co.
Christmas with th eir famili es. Thus, d, e arc ~ un g with ever yo ne joining in. forever and ever.
ited to a solilary p eep of the forest hird?
110 Qrk Aft •• W.
•
PII... 1-2561
student celehration oC Christmas was When the olhers leave, the Ralhs rele.
- Mu.ical America.
II
confined to the days BEFORE Christmas, brulu "'lci~ Chri stmas 8t Rathhaus. The
and the program we know today hegan Iree is li ghted with the d ear old orna·
WAIT FOR TH E C OLLEGE Bus
to take form .
ments and lights that a re as much a part
ROANOKE
One o( the nicest parts of our present of Ihe Rath Camily as anyone present.
at
BOOK
&
STATIONERY CO.
Hollins Christmas celebration is the sin g. Th,·y read th e serond chaple r of Luke,
Continued from. Pase I
BARNES, INC.
ing of the choir early on the morning ~'An d it came to pass in those da ys that checks and balances, namely Ihe Con.
2))·213 Fiut St~ S. W.
The Dru gstore Where Hollins
we go home. As we . "uggle down in th ere went out a decree (rom Caesar Au. gress shou Id have power to overrid e a
ROANOItE, VA.
is Always Welcome
the covers and li sten to the strains of gu,l us that all Ihe world should be court decision by a two·thirds vote i n
·Stille Nacht" or "Oh Holy Night," , .. tuxcd.t't Then Ihe Germ an carols are both houses. Thi s, Mr. Dowen believed,
know for sure that the long aWlited da,· sun", lette rs fr om the old countr y read, would improve the siluation and preserve
h.. arrived. This Chrislll1"S eu. torn wa~ and gifts ex,'han ged. At nine o'clock the a democratic form of governm ent und er
begun by Miss Bessie P eyton, Vannie Rathhau s is th rown open to t.h e commu. twe nti eth century social and economic
Roth, Miss Adelaide Camphell and Mr. ni ty and everyone' drifts in to enjo y the condition s. At the conclusion of Mr.
314 S. JEFF'ERSON STREET
Fredric· Cummin~s. These four be. IlOltI cy Btlllo spht're, the ca rols, and the Dowell's speech the Ooor was thrown
san the cu stom oC carol sin ging and five traditional honi g ku.·hen and krullers open for a half.hour discu ssion period.

Gilliam Studio

Dowell Slams Court
at First Hollins Forum

H. C.
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Li~InCardwell
Trium~hs Putrid Poetry Plu81 I~
rsoCIAL SCRAPS. Publicity ~ce ~ill
Freshmen ElectIons
. Sponsor Hlitoric Tour
THE FACULTY'S CHRISTMAS
The momentous da y of the fr eshmen
e1 e~ti on s finall y urrived, bringing with
it all th e exdtement befitting such an
event. Aft er the election, the tension
increased, spreuding through the upper
.-lasses as ever yo ne awa ited the result, .
While oth er s kept a restive eye on th e
bull etin board, Claire Sledge, the Paul
Revere of thi s 0'''05ion, sot impatientl y
on the doorst ~ p of the countin g roolll.
The

mom e nt

the

door

ope ned,

sh e

jumped UI', de mand ed the results of th.
e lection, and then dashed wildly up to
th e third floor o f W"st. By the time
the list of o fficers was posted, West
Buildin g was already in an uproar. The
frcslunc n hurri ed to co ngratulate the ir
n ew l caderi~t ga the rin g £irst in the room

of the Pres ident, Eli zabeth CardwelL.
Perhaps Hollins first knew Elizabeth
as Ginny Cardwell's sister, but Liz soon
gaincd recognition for h erself hy takin g
un active part in lSp orts and winnin g a
place on the varsity hockey team. As
the n ew sludents h eca,ne be tte r acquaint·

ed, they saw in Elizabeth's love of HoI·
lin' and her ability to lead, ideal quali·
ties for a class president .

In h er junior

year at Collegiat e School in Richmond,
Liz was vice preside nt of Student Gov·
ermnent; in her senior year she was
president of her dass.
Marth. Campbell was elected vice·
president. Since both her grandmother
and mothe r atte nded h ere Cammie was

.Ireud y devoted to Hollins traditions be·
fore sh e arrived. Sh c attructcd utten·
tion in the fre shmen plays and sin ce
then has shown her capability in many
ways. At St. Catherine's in Richmond
Cammie was chief marshall as we Jl as
fire chief.
A little girl from Lilli e Rock- that's
Jo yce Kirby, our sccr etary. Is it b ecause.
she takes su ch good notes in French
cla.s that she was elected ? In high
school, she was vice.president of the Na·
tional honor socid y and of the French
Cluh, and Queen of the school.
Cornelia Moore, unother graduate of
51. C atherine' s, was elected trea surer.
From th e first Co rnelia has been popu·
lar with her closs. For one thing, she
always answers the phone. On the hock·
ey tcam, too, sh e proved her ability to
coop e rute with ever yo ne.
The rcpresenlUtive to the Executivc
Coundl is Diana WDilate. Her quiet,
friendly way was noticed ~t once by
oth er students. With h er discriminating
mind and k een intelli gen('e, Diana is
wel l suited for Ihe position, one of the
lIIost important. She was pre pared by
holdi.ng signifirant offices in Hutchin's
5.'hool in Memphi s, T enn essee. Th ere,
in her junior year sh e was president of
her cI'a ss ; in he r senior yea r sh e was
vice-p reside nt of the cla ss, secr etary and
trea surer of the Student Governm e nt, and
tre asurer of th e Honor Society.
From Long Island came Polly Story,
representative to th e Joint L e gi slative
CommiU ee. This office r equires a student with good jud gment, but Polly
seelll s to be just the one to fulfill this
requirement, ror a s n se nior in Garden
City Hi gh S,hool, she was trained in va·
riou s position s to make important de·
cisions thoughtfully. Dottie Tritle had
alreody made a name for herself in the
fr eshman plays and os capta in of the
freshman hockey team. Now sh e has
hecn elected representative to the Y. W.
C. A. Dottie's quick unde r standin g and
ability to mix with people has made the
freshmen want h er as thei r representa·
tive.
Freddie Metralf was outstanding in
her (' Ia !'~, in her sor orit y and in athletics
at St. Mary's Seminar y in Maryland.
Sin re ~ h e has h een at Hollin s, she has
been v('ry 8(,ti vc in athletic s, and will
make 8 r apabl e representative to the
Alhl eti c Hoard. Carolin e M cClesky has
already hud experi cnce in h er position
sin'e shc assisted Sadie Ri ce as Odd
son (; leader at the hock ey gam e.

(An ode to fill up space, with apolo,ie.
to A. A. Milne who was the inspiration,
and to the faculty who were the poinL)

"I'm so excited, I've lot • date with
Gordon for the Chri stmas Formal
What shall I wear to the New Year's
Masquerade ? . . . I c.n't wail to let
home- d.nces, p.rties, and" . . . Up lind
down the halls of M.in, East, .nd pa....
lieularly West are trunks (packed d.ys
ago) echoes of "One more day to vaca·
tion M and serums of delight .. '. C~rist.
mas vacation is h ere!

The faculty were no\ so 100d,
(They had their little ways)
for them
They made the students slave
for days and days and days.
Among those who have ~ special re...
And those who thought they mighl
protest
on for being excited are two sopho.
mores, Mary Norvell Johnson and So·
Were just assigned another lest,
And never given any rcst,
phie Anne Chapman who are makinll
And nothing seemed to phase.
their formal debut.. Sophie will attend
the Assembly Ball in Roanoke and M.ry
Norvell will· be presented in Cbarleslon,
fhe faculty were still not good,
South Carolina, her home. Both prls
And Chri. tll1as drawing near
and
many other Hollins students as well,
Gave thelll a funny feeling
will
take in all the debutante parties of
And a sorta spooky fear.
They got their pens and pencils down,
And wrote in letters big and rouod,
And posted thcm in Hollins town,
And hoped tI.at Santa could be found
To bring them Christmas cheer.

the season.

As if just getting out of school to ,0
horne weren' t enough, Anne McGuilaD.
Mary Glenn Stone, and Janet Harris are
going to Am.opolis the 18th. The occ.·
sion is the Naval Academy's Christmas
The faculty ;"ere, well, nol good,
Hop and Mary Cocke, Frances and Refhe le tte rs all callie buck,
becca Rice, and Jane Kinl Funkhou..,r
:;ome ulurked with "F" or else "rewrite" will also take in the affair.
Or "eonnct:lives this dotb la4!k'"
Tho se V. M. I. sweetheart. gave up
And others questioned "Is this so?"
many
an hour's sleep to go to Rinl Fig·
Or maybe "Do you really know?"
ure
on
November 26th . . . But then OilS.
And "Can you say this, even tbough--"
bury,
Mary
Cobb, Babs Higgins, and
And other nasty cracks.
Hannah Taylor say it w.s worth il . . .
Also at the dances were Bunch Sand·
fh e fa culty were really crushed,
ers, Hattie Bell Kenyon, Julia 1luTia,
fhey had their little ways.
Jane
King Funkhouser, Lucy Fowlkes,
fhough worked they were soins to play
Esten
Cooke, Barbara Spruce, Suzanne
In days and days and d.ys.
McCoy,
Nancy Campbell, Bessie West,
fhey held a forum, though time was
Margaret Anne Zirnmennan, Betty Musshort
grave, and Polly Pinner.
And wrote a letter as tI.ey ought,
In humble way to those they taught
Th~re was, however, plenty of excite·
To ask if Santa they couldn't sway.
ment on the campus during Thanksliv.

A tour of bi. toric Virpni. i. beinl
planned by the publicity omee for the
sprinl vacation. Startinll orr on M.rcb
25th by tuis, the p.rty will proceed to
Ch.rlottesville and the Univeraity of
Vir,ini., Monticello, the bome of Jeff..·
son, Ash Lawn, borne of J.mes Monroe,
and Bremo, the most complete of the
old Vir-ini. pl.ntations. The first oishI
..
will be spent in Ricbmond, with aisht·
..,einll the next morning and • visit to
the lIarden and grounds of the fine old
home of Westover. The bish point of
the trip will be Williamsbur" where alu·
dents will be taken to the Courthouse,
the Capitol, the Governor's Palace, R.·
leigh Tlvern, and all the interestinll
buildings of the reconstructed Coloni.1
Capital. From WiIIiamsbur, the Iroup
will go to Old Point Comfort, visiting
Fort Monroe, Lan,ley Field, M.riner's
Museum, and St. Luke's .t Benn's
Church. ' They will also cross the James
River Bridge, one of the lonlle.t bridges
in the world, running for a dist.nc" of
seven mil"". Alonll the James river the
tour includes Brandon. one pf the mONt
famou s of the plantations, and CI.remont, the 'f irst IIre.t m~nsion in Vir·
ginia. Yorktown and Jamestown will .1.
so be included on the tour. Upon returni~g to Richmond the tour will in·
spect the Capitol buildinll, the Stal.. Art
Museum, and other simil.r pllces of in·
terest. The party will return to Hollins
00 Tuesday, M.rch 29th, le.vinll the l.sl
day of vacatioo free.
StudenlB are ' urged 10 take advant.lle
of this opportunity to become acqu.inted
with the many scenic, artistic, and bistoric delights of the Old Dominion St.te
in which their · colle,e is located. M.leri.
al on the trip will be senl to p.rents
during the Christmas bolid.ys. The
party will be limited to twenty .nd deposits for reservations should 'be made
early. A chaperon will accompany the
tour which is beinll sponsored by the
college. Plan now for a memorahle
spring vacation!

. ing ... With B.bs' Reid, Lou's Howard,
The students were, well rather good,
and Annie Lee's Karl, we spent tbe week.
And so to Santa ' they wrote
end in envy . . . Old students back (or
A leller very carefully,
the holidays were Lib Holcomb, who is
And inserted the proper foot·note:
now a student at 'King.Smith, and Tom·
"When on Christmas Day you bring us my Thompson, who goe s to the Univer·
glee
sity of South Carolina. Gerry Welch,
And all the presents around the tree,
Jean Chapin, and Cordelia Brumby also
Please remember the faculty
spent Thanksgiving on the campus.
On whom the students dote."
It's a little early to talk about it but
it's such exciting news that I have to tell
S. GALESKI OPTICAL CO.
L~OW Santa was the very best,
it. J uli. Harris is to help lead the
ili s reindeer s did alight
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
figure at Fancy Dress Ball this year.
With presents for the faculty
We've all spent our high school days
And everything was right.
dreaming of going to Fancy Dress ai W. :!,,,=======";'========.!l
for Santa said with merry grin,
& L., but just imagine leading Ihe fig.
A Dry Cleoning Service You Will Lib
"To forge't them aU would b e a sin,
ure ! The dance will be sometime in
We really had to count them in
the latte r part of January, and is always
On Illy journc.y Christmas night.'"
an oHair thai Hollin attends "en masse."
Frances Schottland and Jane Wagner
went to Duke on the week·end of the
A CO·E D'S LAMENT
26th ... Thelma Brammer (Bassett, Vir·
A chunte to date?
ginia) Sugar Dejarnette (Princeton,
Oh what 0 fate!
Virginia ), Margie Keiger -< Winston.Sa.
I have to sit and cram,
lem, N. C.), and Kenny O'Farrell
In stuffy room
( Lynchburg), all went horne . . . Nancy
That's full of gloom.
Gray spent the week·end in Washington
Drat that old exam!
and Jane Cauble went to the Roanoke
Co llege dance s.
I scan the page
Some wise old sage
Notes from the diary of a Hollins
Wrote llIan y years ago,
prom trotter- December 8, 1937 ... Dean
And heuvc 0 sigh
Hudson, swell . . . Dillon's dress, No
And wonder why
wonder sh e got a fraternity pin ... Be..
H e'd treat poor mortals so.
sie had all the luck-she got four or·
rhids . . . Say Johnson really knows how
The clock tick s' on
to decorate . . . Grallon Lindsay is a
""EWEL~Ra
While I forlorn
hcavenly dancer ... Blanche's Princeton
Implore my patron saint;
man- too cute . . . Babs Bryan's tall
GIFTS FOR ALL OcCASIONS
To help me know
brother . . . the smell of gardenias .. '.
Which fu cts are so
Andy and Edgar looking so . . . Porter
\
And forget the ones that ain't.
and Howard encouraging the orchestra
- Rulh. Evan., '40.
to play U. Va. songs .. . the old stand·
bys . . . Lucy Cary's Jack, Sara's Walter,
209 JefFerson St.
IS THIS YOU?
and Poll y French's Jack . . . an orchid
TI.e poor kid leans on the library table to the juniors, a wonderful prom!
p====================d
Head bowed down, asleep,
She's been studying as hard as she's ahle,
flow ers lor All Occasions
Her books around in a heap.

IAlumnae News I
RUTH C.

REEYES

Alunt""e Euculive Secretary.
1934
N.n Cook Smith h.s written .n operett. which is to be produced in Nor.
folk this winter.
Mary Fletcher's work h.. recently returned her to W.shinllton, D. C.
Th" latest news from J.ne Plitt Offutt
is th.t she has • d.ushter, born September 20, who will en'l er wilh the cI.ss
of '58 . s M.ry Jane Offutt.
Myrtle Mizell w.s m.rried on Novem·
ber 27th, to Mr. J.mes Sprinllfield, Jr.
Eleanor Webb w.s the Hollins Col·
lelle represent.tiye .t the Her.ld·Tribune
Forum in New York City thi s fall.
1935
Lucy Johnston w.s recently married
to Mr. Jobn C. H.mlel.
Edith . W rilliin s is the new pr""ident
of the Phil.delphi. Hollins Alumnae
Club, but fiods lime to do • Ire.t many
other thinll8 besides. Sbe is enll.lled .in
juvenile court work, and enters into I
very busy soci.1 life, too.
Abby Castle is remaininll in Andover,
Mas8achusett8, this winter. She has a
te.cbinll pOlilion Ihere.
Conlinued Page ~olumn 3
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306 SoUTH JEFEEIISON S11IEET

Make Your HcadqUGrterl
at Our Store when
in Roanoke

FORTy·ONE YEARS OF
D'EPENDABLE
SERVICE

..

105

SoUTH JEFFERSON

STun

B.FOMAn

sons

Hel\®y~ SOl\
•

.

T'hou gh others dream of proms and teas
Planned for Christmas vacation,
Sleep is all that she desires
Sleep will h e h e r salvation.
!1

I

Kimmerling Bros.
FWRISTS

MtSS

ELIZABETH HAyS

CoUege Repre.enlalive

:tJrinting ~~~~~
THE STONE PRINTING
&' MANUFACl URING CO.
Pboue 664 1

Ruanuke. vltctnta

"Risht on the Main Floor,
whal should I run into,
but • table of costume
jewelry all priced .t S1.98.
There popped into my
brain half a dozen names
from my Christmas Gift
list, and little Ch.rlotte .
shopped risht then .nd
there, jll:st as you will."

New Sequin Butterflies, Bows
and Flowers .... . SOc to $1.98
leu)elry, 151 Floor
Sequi... , 151 Floor

S.H.HEIRONIMUS
@
c:........ tt.-..
Ktdo •• LAoEM_ _
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Under the Dome IIChriatmas
in Brazil
Camer.. Click for
I Fashion Flurrie8
.
Not Very Colorful
Spinster Snapshob

I . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _....!

We lot stuck with one I.d .t the
Prom lon, enoush for bim to tell us
the whole of the followinl story on •
professor in said I.d's in. titution of
learnin" The professor, of the .b..,nl·
minded . choGI of thousht, bought a doz.
en collars one d.y and, being a coold.
entous m.n, promplly s.t down to m.rk
them for the I.undry. The first coll.r
he mlrked c.refully with "C. E. Brown"
and then let " Ditto" suffice for the reo
ruaininl eleven.

1.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _--.1

From the point of view of fobion, the

By Beuy Hart
It is Christmas everywhere, bUI did
you ever stop to think th.t thia tim" of
year is celebrated differently in eve.,.

Bec.use of the popularity of the Eaat.
m.n Kodak lectures the C....era Club
w.s not able 10 let one for ill meelin,
I••t week. M i.1 Mooebler of the Ro.
noke Photo and Finlshin, Company
kindly eonlenled to come out, bowever,
to lpeak briefly on pbolo,r.pby .od 10
.newer .11 que.tions on e....er• • • nd pieture-lakin,.
Much b.a been pl.noed by .nd for the
thirty-eipt club membe.... The club
b.. quickly become .n inle,r.1 Plrt of
the c.mpus. For example, ill cooper.
tion proved indilpenllble to :)1""""
Life wben they needed page.nt piclures.
Already the members .re pl.nnin, for
the mapshot p.,eo of the Spiluler this
year, .od the .lIention of the students is
called 10 the f.cl th.t .ny lood pictures
should be submitted to Marjorie Liv.
inpton •• soon •• po ..ible.
The future pl.ns of the club lie .round
two lecture. iIIullr.led by slides wbich
.re scheduled for .prin,. One lecture
on "The Essential. 'of Photogr.phy" will
be IIlven on Janu.ry 14tb and 00 Febru·
.ry lllb • lecture entitled "Soap That
Picture." Announcements •• 10 lime and
pl.c" of leclures will be posted later.

country? For U8 Christma. melDS Inow
and ice, hurrying crowds on the atreeta,
holly wreatha in windows, • f.t Sant.
CI.us decked out in fl.minll red. We
would let no such piclure in Br.zil. December and Janu.ry are the bottel t
summer months down there, .nd the
•
III ' •
people are prone to do .nythin, then
All of which brings to mind our fa· but stay out of the sun .. much •• pOIvorite "human touch" story of Hollins. sible. Perh.ps for this very reason the
Adventurinl out on back campus one Brazilians work up no such g.y Cbri. l.
fine morning this fall, We encountered mas enthusiasm as we do here. Tben,
two pickaninies idling along. Thrusting too, the school children by th.t time
around for a topic of conversation, we have already played .w.y a month of
clumsily asked them their names and their sum,m er vacation, and, therefore.
were importantly informed thaI the Christmas does not come rushing on in
larller 'lad was 1I0ing throulh life under the same holiday spirit .. it does for
the burden of George W.shington Ham· us. There are no decoration8 whatever
ilton Jefferson Smith. We had more in the streets or in the shops, no wr.pdifficulty with G. W. H. J. Smith's little pinl up presents in brisht colored paper
brother, but eventually were rewarded and ribbon, for friends ,'don't excbange
with, "Mah name's Dino Smith.'"
gifts at all. Very few Christmas card.
are sent, and we probably wouldn't even
By the way, Miss Randolph, we're ,tiIJ recognize them as sucb, because Ihey
.. I
I
wonderinll what Mr. Rohe rts did to wake don't have ' scenes of anythinll th.t we
up that sleeping lIirl in ·the Science hall. a.sociate with Christmas. There is .Iso
very little decorating done in the homes,
for holly or mistleloe; is not to be found
We discovered two thinllS in a list of
in Brazil. Sometimes sprigs of cypress
newly·patented inventions which are sure
Dr. Edmund J. Lee, reclor of Cb.tham
.
.
are hung around pictures and on the
f,re to make Keller a more beauuful
II I
h'
H.II, and Mra. Lee were ",es" of Ihe
h'
h
I'
wa
s,
Jut
not
mg
more.
·
I
.
'
, an d Iove I ler p ace In W Ie
to Ive
Inlern.tion.1 Rel.tiolUl Club 00 Sund.y,
Imagine Keller athletes living in an at· I In the southern states of Braail espe- December 15th. The diseuasioo, led by
luosphere created by cigarettes "which cially, where there is • larlle number of Dr. Lee, centered around the present sil·
produce smoke in any desired color." German people, many of the German u.tion in the . Orient.
And the second ? "A gun which shoots customs have been t.ken over. Thus,
Dr. Lee, wbo w.s for Iwenty.five years
a disc on the end of a plunger at house instead of the idea of S.nta Claus .U a mi ••ion.ry in China, h.s kept in c10..,
flies."
the children eallerly look forw.rd to the contact with hie friends and .ssoci.tes
• • •
coming of the "Christ Kindchen," and over lhere since his return to this counAn American Lit student-"Have you he it is who brines the toys .nd present •. try. He is also in toucb with th" CbiD·
read Thoreau (or today'll class?"
H e comes on Chri8tma8 Eve, not in a e.., Emb...y in Wa.binllton. These f.cts,
Another-"No, I guess . he'll Thoreau sleigh nor down the chimney but ju.t tOllether with hia interest in the Cbinele
me out of das8."
comes, decorates the tree and leaves the press en.bled him to speak with .uthori·
Denouncement- They had a pop on presents. When he is throulh with his Iy .boul Chin. .nd to .rou.., the per·
Emerson-due punishment!
work he rings • little bell and disap- sonll intereat of his audience.
pears. The children then Cln come into
• • •
Thoush Dr. Lee is quite n.turally proChristmas is coming back- just ask the room where the tree is. There .re Chinese, be expl.ined th.t Jap.n's poli.
Bruce Talmadge. While we were buy. no fireplaces, so hanlling up stockin,s ey in the Far E.st is not the policy of
in@; a stamp at' Miss Bessie's window the isn't known to them.. The American .nd ber people, but of the milit.ry p.rty
other day, Bruce came bowling down English have done their best to introduce th.t now pos..,ss the rulinll power. He
the haU, sailed throu gh the lower half the Christmas·Eve·partying, but bave then wenl on to spe.k of Ih" IIreat for.
of the P. O. door right into Miss Bes- met with Iitle success, for at that lime .11 ward strides which Chin. has made ecosie's sanctuary. Just as we'd figured out the families like to st.y at borne. The nomic.lly .nd soci.lly under the le.de ....
how many stamps w t: could get wilh for. next morninll everyone goes to church, ship of Chi.nll·K.i·Shek. In connection
. ty·three cents, he interrupted our train or and I have wondered sometimes whether with this, Mrs. Lee spoke of havinll seen
the people there don't feel and under· the Generalissimo and told some inler·
though~ with, hMis8 Dessie, l'v,e a letter
sto"d
the real meaninll of Christmas Day estinll personal incidents .boul him.
to post. Do you suppose you could
than we do. I imagine, IhoUlh, When questioned about his views on
more
handle it for me?" There it wa s, as big
we
would
still want to agree th.t our neutrality, Dr. Lee said emph.ti~.11y
as life- a great envelope addressed
Chri~tmas time seem8 much nicer and that he hoped the Americ.n neutrality
"San~ Claus, c/o Miss Bessie Peylon"
more thrillinl, and yet the way in which law would never be invoked.
and all done up in a one·cent stamp.
we celebrote mu st seem 8S queer 10
Both Dr.•nd Mrs. Lee .re enthusiastic
•
them as their way does to us. They workers for peace, and Mrs. Lee is the
Did you hear about the. positions
wouldn't know what to . make of our .dvisor of the Inlernational Club .t
which three of our local socialites got
;Icigh.riding and ice·skatin" and the Ch.tllam H.U.
On the legendary football team for V.
rush ing around that we all do.
M. I., sister rats? Just ask Ogs, Han·
nah, or Campbell if you by any chance
But that's the way it is-different
For Every Qc:auion
haven't heard.
countries, different cU8toms, and every·
• • •
one thinks hi. th e best. Perhaps for
The gals in 101 West would like to that reason I say 8 , Brazilian Christmas
publicly thank those kind souls who just doesn't compare to one here. Even
ROANOKE, VA.
turn~d down their beds for them- with· "Merry Christmas" sounds so much hapout making pie.beds.
pier than "Boas Festas."

• • •

Dr. Lee Favor. Aid
to Chinese Situation

• • •

•

oUlltandin, thin.. about the Junior
Dance were the ve.t oumber of bl.ck
veils, f.lleoed ,ener.lly with eccentric
.rtifici.1 flowers . . • the fact th.t the
vast m.jorily of dres..,. were sh.des of
blue . . . the almost complete I.ck of
yellow Ind I.vender (. word is suffici.
ent to the wi.., wbo want 10 be differ.
enl) . . . tbe u.., of be.vy .lipper sltin
.nd heavy broe.de r.ther than velvet
for winter malerials . . • the f.ct th.1
everybody looks nice in even in, clothes.

For Holiday. or Class

Partia NOIIdn, More
Appro",.,. Tl..",
CLOVER BRAND ICE

• • •

CREAM

Since every coneeivable ah.de of pink
.nd red b.s been utilized, .nd otber
colors have been tried, we tbousht the
possibility of orillinality in finlern.il
polish w.s p.st. But no, Prince.s Je.n
Louis de F.ucillny.Lucinlle we.rs natural
polish on her n.i1s with blood red on
the tips.

CREAMERY CO.
INCOItPOUTBD

Feet First

Knowing that aboes eet the pace
(or
her whole costume. the woman
• • •
who
is truly lIIDart considers her
F.shion editors .re probably in •

dither .t this point tryinll to depict the FEET FIRST.
various parts of the f.shion parade. One
"BelUJliful Shoe.," Hoaiery, ,oo!
Iroup is marehinl south in cruise
clothes, .nother north, dressed for winter
sports, .nd • third is markin, time, look·
ing for something to pep up the mid·
winter wardrobe. Readers, though, love ROANOKE
the variety.

• •

Propst. Childress Shoe Co.

£UT PRI£ES

THURMAN AND
BOONE CO.

on Dru8s and Toilet
PreparatioTU

"Fine Fumuhins.
For the Home"

PATTERSON DRUG COMPANY
308 South Jelferson Streel
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Roonob"

MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL

ROB'T MEYER HOTEL

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

"Everything Mwicaf'
GRAND PIANo CO., INC.
309 So. JefFeraon St.

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

mu 1Cudor 1Ca\ltrn
HAVE

You

SaN

Oua

BANQUET ROOM?

P.uTtES
or Au. KINDS
HoUUa. Stwh.... May Smob Hera
DELIGHTFUL roa

THE

• •

I

WE MAKE THEM FEEL AND
looK LIKE NEW

• • •

• • •

Dreue8, Han, Suede }ackeu

There w.s, however, a more subtle
implic.tion in the variety of dresses:
lIirls tod.y dress to suit their looks. We
h.ve in mind p.rticularly a cute little
junior who wore • sweet, IIr.ceful dre..
with • s.,h, piled ber b.ir high .nd
c.rried • lillIe .round bouquet of old
f.shioned flowers. Anolher junior, t.lI,
olender, sophisticated lookinll' wore a
..,vere bl.ck velvel with a wide bordu
of white I.ce bip up On her neck io
front, .nd edllinll the deep, nlrrow V
in .back. Rose broc.de witb a IIrleeful
V neck and bish w.istline was perfeel
for a cllm, di",ified senior, and w•• in
perfect conlr••t with one of the Iivlieal
freshmen in dusly pink with rosebud.
on the skirt and • pink murr to mlleb.

HORNE'S

• • •

Ro~olU, VISGINIA

• • •

•

We understand Mis. White didn' t ap·
And then there's that now famous reCreator. 0/ Correct Milinery
preciate Brink's rail into the pool- didn't mark Miss Blair made to Livingston .t
think city clothes appropriate in he r hy. the Prom. After lookinll Marge .nd her
'10 SoUTH JEFFERSON STIlEET
genic pool.
date up and down (mostly up) she s.id, Hosiery
Linllerie
"Wcll, Marjorie, all I can say is th.t you
And who are the m erry mysteries who have a lovely sense of proportion."
have the house presidents in I storm by
HOBBIE BROS.
•
signing out at 6 :35 P . M. for Lewisb'urg
By; the wly don 'I mention b.rbed·wire
9 Church Ave., W.
via scooter? Probably the same ones rcnces to Garber for a while. Three
ROANOKE, VA.
who signed out at 2 :01 A. M. for the Ii· hours were enough, weren't they, Ed?
See Bulletin Bo.rd for "ur
brary via a cloud.
List of Newest Records
• • •
Melissa's off again. Every year she
This i, gctting to bc too much. Maybe picks out those seniors who, in her esti·
KIDD'S
we'll get a suner outlook during the holi· mation, will make the best "honle-mak.
days. P er sonally, we don't care. Merry . rs." The only catch is th.t they' re the
Renden th" Very Beot in Beauty
Christmas to all- and to all this, GOOD on e who never see the .har. Person.Uy,
Serviee in a Surrouodinl th.t
NIGHT!
we harbor no illusion. h.vinll had tbe
Merill Your Inopeetlon
- The Seal. Ihimble in our last two birthd.y clkes. AMDICAN THUTU Buc.
PHON. 4142

American The.tr" Buildiol

MEIRINGEN TEA ROOM
(Aer... Iro.

aD'

T.,..... I)

An Unwunl Meefi,..-eGting Relr!!fll

I.

• DRESS.ElI •
• COATS

BLOUSES

• HostDY

• SWEATERS. HANDBAGS

• SUITS

• GLOVES

ROYAL FUR SHOP
Furs Slored, Cle.ned
.nd Remodeled

10GnOIl(,

Ullc;.,nIQ

Furs Made to Order
406 South JefFeroon Street

1b:..=~~._.=======:=!1

No conn«tion with any olher .hop

-,
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ALUMNAE NEWS

SPORTS SLANTS

Mitchell Says Virginia Memories of Gay Prom
Fade Into the Put
Landscapes Are Ugly

1936
In Convocation, December 8th, HoI·
To the traine of Dean Hudson's or·
Elizabeth Clauihton is now Mrs. H. J. lins had as its luesf Dr. George Mitchell
che tra, the. Junior Tea Dance lot under
Biqbam.
of Raleigh, North Carolina, who is a way in the gym at 4:30 Saturday after.
Adelaide Polk recently married Mr. Regional Director of the Farm Security
noon, December 4. The Prom belan at
William Fuller.
Admini tration. Dr. Mitchell took his 8 :30 that evening, with the receivinl
Elzie Garee Brow" Hope is makirig Ph. D. at Hopkin University and w"
line in the drawing room. Faculty chapher home in Roanoke. She has visited a member of the faculty of Columbia
erons were present at both dances.
the campus several times since her reo University until he began work with
The alumnae and THE faculty put on
With It striking color scheme of silver
cent marriage.
rural resettlement.
their duds to ee how muchl hockey they
and
red on black, the gymnasium was
Martha Cargille i working in her fath·
Dr. Mitchell spoke to the Hollins audio transformed into a cintillating modem
could play the day after Thanksgiving.
er's office. Not fuUy occupied in this
ence, on the problem in rural .e ctions night· club. Champagne glas es and
It was some game. The forward s played
work she writes the shopping column for
of
the South, particularly in North and bubble , top hats, canes, and storks
in the backfield and vice versa. Aggie
l" Is there such a thing as individual her da~ly local newspaper.
South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia. adorned the walls, while colored lights
Gant stood in the goal cage. Catching interpretation of music?" we fired at
Carolyn Saunders has a part·time sec·
He pointed out unfortunate economic played on a silver mirror and silver bal·
our eye wece Garber and Su anna play· him first. Mr. Simonds ran one finger retarial 'job in New York.
facts concerning the production of crops loon s which hung overhead.
ing on the forward line, Miss Chevraux behind his ear, "Oh my, yes," he reo
Peg Clark is secretary in the office of
and the manufacturing industries of to·
calling obstruction on herself, Parsons plied emphatically, "and it's rather nice, a New York insurance company.
The figure, ending with a large J,
day which not only harm the people in· was led by Hull Neff, junior president,
with all "wirn and wigor" of h er college don't you think?" he pau ed and smiled
Doll Sweet has returned from a long
dividually, but indirectly lower their with Charles Bowles, of Wa hinlton and
days, and Cadbury ceasing trying to play at u s. " R eally," h e went on, "it's quite and exciting sojourn in Europe.
standards of living. The farming ques- Lee, and Lita Alexander, vice.president,
"hockey" and joining in the (ray. No· hard to play a piece the ame way eVe
Sammie Mason commutes to her
body cared who won, or minded the ery time you perform it. It depends so Classes at the Louisville University, and tion is a large and important one Dr. with Phil Gibbs, of. Yale. Favors were
Mitchell pointed out. In order to get white and gold programs. During the
rain, they only quit when the ball was luuch on how the mu sician is feeling is enjoying it very much.
the
necessary improvements, the Farm junior no·break dance, the balloons were
no longer able to be seen.
Betty Lime and Frances Quirk expect
just what sort of an interpretation he
Security Administration has investigated loosed and during the senior no.break,
Those snappy hockey teams, namely puts upon the particular number. "It is to be in Florida again this winter .
the situation and has set out to over· confetti was thrown.
1937
the "Dream Girls of Tinker View," the quite intere ting," Mr. Simonds pointed
come the difficulties. By demonstrating
The various committees and their
A letter from Helen Martin, class rep·
"Slow Motions," "Butterflies," "Dipsey· out, "to notice the differences the same
good farming and methods of homekeep· heads were: Decorations, Sarah )ohnson;
resentative:
pianist
may
make
in
several
perionn·
doodles," "Goal.gettums," "We'li take
ing, by soil conservation, by loans, by Orchestra, Sadie Rice; Invitations, Han·
"September 19-and strange it did
ems," "Hot Chocolates," and (he "Frost· ances of one number." If it were not
using worn out lands for parks and for· nah Taylor; Ticket, Frances McDowell;
bittens" defied the north wind and gave for individual interpretation," Mr. Si· seem not to be rushinl around packing ests, the government hopes to remedy
Flowers, Jane Hildreth; Floor, Mary
exhibitions of better hockey playing: monds contended, "there would be no trunks and setting out for Hollins. For the existing bad conditions. To do this,
Statler
Jefferson; Refreshments, Elinor
What we liked were the various com· advantage to hearing an artist play. We the past four years fall has meant a joy· coordination with its educated .eaders is
West;
Favors,
Josephine Roper; Coat
ments from the sidelines on the parts could have all recorded music and get ful return to Hollins. This fall, however, necessary. Since every young person is
Room,
Ml;lry
Fauntleroy
Cocke.
we find ourselves doing new, and , in
of the varsity players-enlightening to the same result."
I
.11
I
somewhat interested in politics, Dr. Mit·
lome instances, quite unexpected thinga.
say the least.
Mr. Simonds is heartily in favor of
chell suggests that they might be able
But guess what? Scarfs college girls
..Amonl our ladie~ of leisure are Gin·
the
modern
methods
of
getting
good
mu·
to
aid in this worth·while project.
have been wearing in the way peasants
And shades of the Hollins Girl, if
ny Reifsnider and V. Block. Both are
Upon careful examination often we do have gone fashionable these days.
there wasn't a football bounding around sic before the public. He pointed out making their debut-Ginny at the Bach·
as
an
example
a
student
at
Yale
who
find
economic policies of today prejudice Sophisticated ladies drape them as tur·
in the Hollins marshland- not to men·
elor's Cotillion, in December, in Balti·
had
no
musical
ability,
but
.
through
a
ed
to
large corporations and indu tries, bans and then twist the ends around
tion several grimy and slightly mud·en·
more; "V." is making her bow in St.
t.:ollection
of
records
and
an
interest
in
and
as
a result, the . poor citizen is some· their necks to serve the original purpose
cased touchteers sliding around after it.
Louis. Both are jnvolved in a gay round
good
music,
he
huilt
up
an
astoundinA
what
abused
by lack of attention. No of a scarf or let them fall exotically
With the all·star Garber leading the at·
of ,social activities. Jeanie Lang is an·
knowledge
of
musical
history
and
ape
one
"pushes"
his interests, consequently over the shoulder. They ,aren't much
tack h er team ran up touchdown after
other lady of leisure and writes that she
preciation.
Mr.
Simonds
also
favors
the
he,
with
neglect,
continues to use old protection against rain or cold, though,
touchdown not to mention points after
is enjoying it immensely. Reading, see·
radio
programs
that
are
today
bringing
methods
'
of
farmin,g,
gaining only medi· so will just be old·fashioned in this
touchdown garnered by Miss Garber's
inA plays (and exerCising knowledle
good
music
within
the
reach
of
millions.
ocre,
if
not
bad
result.
respect.
educated toe. It really was an interest·
gained in Miss Blair's drama class) and,
In discussing modern music, Mr. Si·
ing game, and with the exception of the
of course, playing around seem to keep
smallest finger on Captain Garber's right monds was for(ed to split his verdict. her pleasantly occupied.
hand, a few unused muscles and soft Each piece of modern music, he main·
"Ginny wrote me of a '37 alumnae
spots, the bathtubs and showers, and cere tained, must be judged on its own me· gathering in the -Tea House this fall.
tainly not to be omitted- the gym suits rits. That mu sic which has the quality Among those present were Jackie Byrd,
and shoes engaged, no harm came of it. of immortality will live and that which Helen Sue, Goodykoontz, Eleanor Graff,
Should the marshland cease to be such does not will pass away.
and Ginny. Ginny, it seems, still has the
.. "What in ight," we asked him next,
and stops short o£ ice, it would bel won·
W. & L. habit, as have Helen Sue, Bet·
derful if Santa would drop a nice foot· "did you get into the music of Fr~nck ty Brand and LaRue. They were all at
ball that doesn' t leak down somebody's during your study with D'Indy?" (Mr. the W. & L. 'openings.' Helen Sue and
chimney, then we could really have a Simonds spent some time studying under
Ginny even had a room together. Hel·
D'Indy, a pupil of Cesar Franck). Mr.
game of touch- more fun!
en Sue, by the way, was 'Miss Virginia'
Simonds thoughflor a moment. "I real·
at the Richmond Bicentennial celebra·
To Polly French of the sophomore
ly did not get much in sight," he said
class went the cup presented by Marty slowly, "for 1 had ' read D'Indy's book, tion in September.
Pearce to the winner of the fall Indi· in which he gives most of the material,
"Dot John has recently moved. lIer
vidual Swimming Meet. Polly did her·
new
a~dress is 2310 W. 17th St., Wile
before I began my work with him.
self proud winning the 40·yard crawl, a
mington, Del. From Dot I learned that
Nevertheless,. I was impressed by the
well as the 100·yard free·style contest. reverence with which D'Indy always Margaret McCormick is at Library
She showed speed as well as endurance. spoke of Franck. Although when I school in Cleveland. And Dot Van
H e r good form was evidenced in her
Deu sen is at Cooper Union Art School,
studied under him, h e was a man sixty
winning of the back crawl, and
New York City. She was one of about
years old, h e still spoke of him self a
comin g in second in the front crawl. In Cesar Franck's pupiL"
sixty·five out of three hundred who
all she is a worthy champion to win
passed the entrance exams. Frances WelWhen ask ed about his favorite com· lons i in the Lewis-Gale Hospital in
the new cup. The class of '4!J did them·
'
selves proud with Mary Louise Ware poser, Simonds shifted in his seat and Roanoke, working in the X·ray lab.
"Lelia Cocke is still prom.trotting.
coming in second by virtue of diving grinned at u . "I have no favorite," he
skill, second place form in the crawl and declared with a wave of his hand. "1 She's been to the University of Virginia,
trud geon strokes, and a third place like the m all." As to the audience's her favorite tramping ground, and also
plunge. Clarkson was right on Ware's fa vorite, Mr. Simonds still could not to Annapolis.
h eels with econd places in the diving, give any definite an wer, claiming that
"Having returned from Europe Caro·
first place in the breast·stroke' for form, it varied with the section of the country. line Sparrow Dalton is now about to get
third place in the back·crawl for form, lie pointed out that there eemed to be a job in the Welfare Office in High
and the same in the 20.yard brea t·stroke an increased interest in Mozart in the Point. In the meantime she has turned
for speed. Other highlights of the meet SO!lth. It is interesting also to note that into a literary genius. R ecently Miss
were the nip and tuck race b etween although Mr. Simonds offered a choice Dalton read a paper at the Book Club
P eggy Lee and Lita Alexander in the of program s to the colleges in which he describing her trip which included elev·
second heat of the 40.yard back crawl, perform ed, all three schools took die en European countries. Caroline says .
DO YOUR traveling over the holidays ROUND TRIP FARES
and Barbara Doty' s plun ging for dis· ame one.
the effort was almost too much for her.
by Greyhound. As Santa Claus says,
"Greyhound goes everywhere in America
tance.
"Katie Kennedy is now established in
Mr. Simond wa on the Hollin cam·
WINSTON·SALEM,
$3.60
-and the right crowd goes along." And
GREENSBORO
4.50
Practice has been going on for the pu for two day, playing in two recitals an apartment in Cambridge, England
why wouldn't they I It would cost three
CHARLOTTE
5.60
times as much to drive your own car. Take
class basketball teams and though pro· and conductin g two classes in the music (her address i c/o General Delivery).
COLUMBIA
8.50
a
Merry
Christmas
trip
by
Greyhound
She
met
Bankson
and
Belle
Brent
in
ceedings will be inte rrupted by that de· departm ent.
AUGUSTA
10.55
Super·Coach-at a happy savingl
Paris and tayed with them (or a couple
RICHMOND
5.85
lightful p eriod of time better known as
JACKSONVILLE
15.95
exam time, it's not too early to begin ophomore with their team intact, and of weeks.
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
NEW YORK
11;70
"Billie Armistead i doing all orts of
to size up the situation-e pecially as much more confidence in themselves
PHILADELPHIA
9.55
16 Church Avenue, West
th e sizing up rarely ever means any· than la t year hould be th e team to thing. She works in Bryn Mawr Hospithing. The seniors are back in full force beat if nothin g goes wrong. The frosh tal two days a week, works at the worn·
with their championship team of la t 'have a willin g and eemingly capable an' exchange two days a week and prac·
winter and should be in there flghting aggregation ,and will be in there fight. tices on the piano four hours a day.
to retain said honor. The juniors, de· ing for the top. All in all it looks as Gerry, too, is having a bu sy time of it.
spite the loss of a center, should prove though there'll be no lack of good, even· She is hard at work learning typing and
one of the major factors in the fray. The Iy matched teams on the court this year. horthand.

Now that the Odd banner has been
taken down from the front of Main
from which it hung for the fourth
strai ght time, and Aubrey Hawley
has been crown ed tenni
champion,
the athletes of Holl Coli have more or
less moved indoors.

Bruce Simond finished his conversa·
tion with the la t few pupils of the mom·
ing class, slowl y de cended the steps of
the tage in the Little Theater, and sank
into a chair next to u s on the front row.
" Don't you think we'll be in the way'
here?" h e qu eried, drawing in his feet
to l et a student by. We a ured him
that it wa all right and a an audience
perch ed themselve on the railing to
li sten, we began our' interview.

